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A New Club on the now famllar > 

plan of this store opens to-morrow, 
Thursday, November IS.

ÏOOO memtiers—club purchasing holds until Dec* 20— 
all the housefurnishind departments, Including pictures, will 
open charde accounts with duly qualified club members.

AII .1
CHARGE r 

ACCOUNTS 
AT CASH 
PRICES 2

InF CARPÊTS 
CURTAINS 

FURNITURE 
PICTURES
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Out of the abundance of 
cheap fur-lined evercoats 
sold in Toronto, now 
many ever prove satisfac
tory? It pays much better 
te pay a little more and 
get one that has real value 
and a quality that makes 
it both ^comfortable and 
durable. We sell fur- 
lined overcoats as low as 
$37.50, but the one we 
recommend is this:

A housefurnishing club opens at this store, to- 
This being the fourth club of the kind we 

j , have inaugurated, we feel that it is unnecessary at this 
date to do much more thah announce the New Club and to state that it will be conducted upon precisely 
the same plan as was found so sa isfactdry las, -Chris mas. In brief the plan is this:

7V- ry7 Vmorrow.

!
We will allpw the privilege of a charge account in the carpet, curtain, 1 

furniture and picture departments without charging one cent extra for the ' 
convenience we offer to houseowners who comply with the very simple con- 1 
ditiens of membership. The minimum limit of purchases on the club plan is set ! 
at $25. The maximum is determined by members themselves. The club office 
will be re-opened to-morrow on the curtain floor, where the club secretary will 
give all information desired and receive applications. Those living out-of- 
town should clip out the accompanying coupon and mail it to the store.

N. B.—The earlier, intending applicants join the club, *J»e longer do ' 
their purchasing privileges extend. This is a point worth considering. To ! 
give you some idea of the class of goods envolved, we print a brief but compre
hensive list of suggestions from our housefurnishing departments.

Curtains and Coverings

- / ’06
The Robert Simpson Co,, Ltd.

Toronto
Gentlemen,

Kindly enter my name upon the books of the 
Christmas Housefurnishing Club. I expect to be in the 
Store and make my purchases on ox about...........................

Name

1

Fairweather’s special with 
imported Beaver shell, He
ed with selected Canadian 
mink, Persian lamb shawl 
collar, comfortable and 
roomy—

$65.00

J. W. T. fairweather £ Co.
ATTIA*

IAddress
FURRIERS

84-84 Tenge St., Toronto
Hrltnli

f
Floor Covers

Largef range English Wilton and Axmioster Car
pet with 5.8 borders and 3-4 stairs to match. Choice 
range of designs in two-tone greens, blues, rose du 
Barry and rich oriental colors, at per yartjt 9 AA 
1.35» 1.50,11.65, 1.75, 2-eo, 2,50 and

Large range English and Canadian Brussels Car
pets with 5.8 borders and 3-4 stairs to match, good 
colors and designs, over 100 patterns to select | *lg 
from, prices, per yard, 75c, 90c, L ie, and .. * •***» 

Large range English Tapestry Carpet with 5-8 
borders to match, good colors and designs, on 
price®, per yard, 30c. 40c, 50c, 65c a’ttd.....

Large range of Rugs in all sizes and ^colors, in
Wilton, Ax minster, Brussels, velvets, tap- 1>nn Art 
estry and ingrain, prices from 3.00 to. .. *MfV,vv 

Large range Oriental and India Rugs .‘TPSrt AA 
in all sizes and malys, prices from 3.50 te */ JV.UV 

Large range Scotch and English Inlaid Linoleum, 
2 yards wide, a thorough well seasoned doth in block, 
flaral, tile and parquette effect, prices, per |
square yard, 75c, loo, 1.10 and.................. v. I efc3

Large range of Scotch Printed Linoleum in 2 and 
4 yards wide , good range of design) and col
or®, prices, per square yard, 35c, 40c, 50c and

Large range of Cork Carpet and Plain Linoleum 
in greens, browns and terra cotta, from the best 
manufacturers, prices, per square yard, 40c,
50c, 65c, 75c and........................... ...................... ..

Furniture Department (d«n*<
Lo;

slon of general regret at his depar
ture. The Canadian Imperial Club, 
under whose auspices the banquet was 
given, Is, as Its name Indicates, de
voted to the furtherance of Imperial 
things, and Mr. Mathlson hjus, sLice 
the club's formation, been one of Its 
most valued members.

To-night's spread was served up In 
the hotel’s best style, the cuisine and 
service being excellent.

Thomas Rltcltie was chairman, an} 
on his right was the guest of honor. 
Letters of regret were read, from A. 
H. U. Colquhoun, deputy minister of 
education; Dr. OronhyateJcha, Dr. 
Pyne, minister of education, 
and Aid. Marsh of , this city. 
The different letters overflowed with 
pra
Mr. ’Çolquhoun both adding a. tribute 
of praise as to his efficiency.

/ The Toasts.
d The toast to the King was loyally 
honored- Thfe next toast was "The 
Empire," .which was eloquently pro
posed by ex-Mayor Johnson, and re
sponded to by E. Guss Porter, M.P., 
and Col. Ponton. The toast, “Our 
Guest," was eloquently proposed by 
the chairman, supported by Walter 
Alford-Johnson and A. F. Wood of 
'Madoc, the magistrate who tried the 
ballot box cases. All the speeches re
ferred to Mr. Mathlson’s services to 
the cause of education In general, and 
the education of the deaf and dumb In 
particular.

In his reply Mr. Mathlson expressed 
his gratification at the many kind 
things said of him. When he came to 
the institution, 27 years ago, be ex
pected to stay about a month, but the 
government told him to stay and take 
charge, and he had then no voice In 
the matter. He knew few persons In 
Belleville then, and was glad those 
persons, were still his frlendsf 

Mir. Mathlson then told how he had 
studied the sign language with Mrs 
McDermid, now wife of the principal 
of the school for the deaf, Winnipeg, 
and also with the late Dr. Bell at 
Brantford. The institute had had good 
teachers, and they freely gave him 
the best advice and assistance they 
could. Their former pupils were 
successfully following many occupa
tions, and "many had made their mark 
in athletics.

Magiiificièit showing of Quartered Oak 
boards, new and handsome designs, prices 
ranging from 25.00 te...................................

New Mercerized Tapestry Curtains in drawing
» per

’ ' Austral
Side- young 

action 
conven 
third 1 
Britain

16.00room
125.00to •#

New Verona Velour Curtains, suitable T «1C 
for single patterns, at, each .................................. «

A large complete stock of Lace Curtains at prices 
as follows ■»""*

Nottingham at from 
Swiss
Bru„el Net 
Point Vcnis 
Point Arab

Dining Room Suites, solid mahogany, ten pieces, -, 
consisting of extension table, sideboard, dinner wagon 
china cabinet, 5 small and 1 arnp chair, per qq '

conven1 
la’s des

Leading Citizens Join in Tribute 
to Robert Mathlson, Who Be
comes I.O.F. Supreme Sec.

The 
d erst 00 
full CO! 
Premie 

. teratior
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Early English Furniture in endless 

Easy Chairs, Rockers, Diners, Desks, Tables Collar
.£*%**» stand!i ,?«*«. Couch”' §g£ 
Cha rs, Clocks, Lamps, Hall Seats, Costum 
brella Stands, etc., at prices which * 
most descriminatiqg.

In Bedroom Furniture our stock is ,
rang.og in quality from the modest attic bureau ^ 
5.00 to the most luxurious mahogany dresserai no 
A full comp ement of Dressing Tables Chi.Fr • eo" 
Wardrobes, Somnoes Brass and £ ,C£e**n,ers> 
suitable f«r rnA * ^namel Bedsteads,

modest or most elaborate

30© to S4.00 per pair
2.30 to 12 00
4.00 to 1300

12 00 to 22 50
adO to 100-00

Sash Nets from 23© to f l-OO per yard.

Drawing Room, Reception Room, Den and Hall 
Drapery and Furniture Coverings, in silk tapestry, 
silk valour, wool burlap, also plain repps and velours, 
in beautiful shades of rose, green, blue, ivory and 
crimson, at prices ranging from, per yard, Jj qq

Bedroom Fabric®, New Art Taffetas. Cretonnes 
Silkoline, CrepoKne Art Silks and Sateens in a large 
variety of colorings, especially selected for dainty 
new interior decorative ideas, at prices rang
ing from;per yard, 25c te..................................

?
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DEEEatBelleville, Nov. 13.—(Special.)—Oné 

of the most brilliant social events 
seen in this city for many years i*as 
the banquet tendered to-night by Jhe 
Canadian Imperial Club of Belleville, 
to Mr. Robert Mathlson, who to-mor
row retires from the office of super
intendent of the Ontario Institution 
for the Deaf and Dumb, an office he 
has held for 21 years. Mr. Mathlson 
retires to take the office of supreme 
secretary of the I.O.F.

The banquet was held at the Hotel 
Quinte, and the spacious dining room 
of that famous hostelry was filled to 
the limit with the brightest men of 
this city and district, together with 
several distinguished visitors, among
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■ family had spent the happiest years of , Lady Parker, who is at present visit- «ry presidents. E. B. Osler, M.P.; Claude 
their lives at*the Institute, and it was Ing In the city; Mrs. and Miss Ma.thl- Mncdonoll, M.P.; Thomas Crawford, M.L 
with feelings of the deepest regret son, and several others, all of whom Spe‘.™7 flr,at viceZreii"
that he said farewell. (followed the proceedings with great w ’Cmrigan ^bM rice m^lden^1 John

Mr. Mathlson was given a tremen- | interest. It was between 2 and 3 Jomir^ecrrtari- C. Mclfil^^Treas^ 
ovation at the conclusion of his j o'clock when the gathering broke up, John ’ Fawcett; ’executive committee A 

speech. His feelings overcame him as all voting it a huge success, and to Caldwell, J. Fryer, R. W. Wrov John 
his old friends cheered him. which Mr. Mathlson could look back Hàll, 8. Wright, C. Steele, J. Hunt, TS

Canada. with pride and pleasure for many • IIu,at. C. Campbell, J. Gray, a. Itobble.
"Canada and Her Parliaments" was years. W..H. Warrington and W. Maim.
Cnext t^t, Prosed in eloquent -------- ----- ------------------- dre^s ™ taW a“a "d"

terms by W S. W. B Nor- SIXTH WARDERS MEET. v «'• declared that Toronto would
thrup, M. P- replied In a brilliant _______ ,ul- '' have to clean op the hay before the
speech, touching with a mastar hand Davld gpe K,ected Pre„,,l„n, ertuaent would Improve the harbor, lie 
many of the questions of the day. President of „uo advocated more playgrounds In the
Very warm and spontaneous, Indeed, tlle Central Association. city.
were the tributes 'both speakers paid , _ , ----------- . There were a number of other speeches.
Mr Mathlson, whose loss they deplor- Mallon » HaJl never held a more euthiisl- A resolution of regret at the absence of
ed," but at whose good fortune in. at- ”»tlc gathering than that of last night, Jobn r’dxton wae pailsed-
talning such a prominent position with when the annual meeting of ward six 
the Foresters they rejoiced. Central Liberal Conservatives took place)
atPthe ^f'and'DumbTnstltute^so tf U',ild,US to ac‘

i-eplled to the toast. Mr. Denys is- a Hie meeting was promptly call-
French-Canadian. and his words w^ere (rùer ^ b^lness. 7he^^°ot ^ficero' 
glowing ones. French-Canadians, Mr. wa8 proceeded with. Seateil on the platforni 
Denys said, were loyal to the core, were: K. B. Osler, M.P., Claod- Macdonell 
Mr. Denys was deeply affected in M.I-.; Thomas Crawford, M.L.A.1T Mayor 
speaking of Mr. Mathlson’s departure. Cvntsworth, Controllers Shaw. Iluiibnrd,
At the institute they had loved and -Tones, Aid. Dunn. Trustee Davis, Aid. Me
res pected Mr. Mathlson more than I1.,r- TTn- Sam Wright, Wm. Crea-

lock and F. ,T. Roche.
The mxt ; toast was “Our Educa- Tte eWlott of na

tional Institutions," proposed by Po
lice Magistrate Flint and i-esponded 
to by Dr. Spankie and several others.
Among the educational institutions of 
Canada, all the speakers said, none 
were greater than the Belleville Insti
tution for the Deaf, mainly thru the 
efforts of Mr. Mathlson, who1 had al
ways been ready to welcome visitors 
at the Institute, and always ready l!o 
lend his aid to any good movement.

Belleville1» Loss.
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Silk Tressesthenow
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ii tresses in "seemly array,"
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| Christmas gifts. 1
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There had bean 1892 deaf children
under his superintendence,and,with few
exceptions, those now alive were good 
law abiding citizens of the land. Many 
warm letters of thanks from parents 
had been received, a çouple of which 
he read- There had been only 
complaint during his time of office. 
Tihat Is now being Investigated. He 
was proud of the fact that he had been 
Instrumental in having the Belleville 
Institute, and also that in Brdntford, 
taken out of the catagory of asylums 
and placed under the head of educa
tional Institutions.

The matter of religion had been well 
looked after during his regime at the 
Institute, and Mr. Mathlson dwelt with 
pleasure on the fact that the old pu
pils had many literary and other so
cieties. where they helped each other 
In many ways.

RICE LEWIS & SON,I ■>
K]LIMITED.

Car- King and Victoria St».. Tmuti level
ti
to-night 
strike tc 
creased 
were 240
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DR. SOPERl
' ™I . SPECIALIST IN

Asthma, Epilepsy, 
Syphilis, Stricture, 
Impotence, Varie».

' cele, Skin, Blood an» 
j Private Diseases.

C ne vieil advisable, but il 
ioipoeeibk, send history and 
l-centstamp fornplr. ,

----------’----------- Office : Comer Adelaide
and Toronto Sts.

Hours : ro s.m. to a noon, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p.« 
Sundays 2 to 5 p.m.

Address DR. A. £OPER. 25 Toronto street,,- 
Toronto. Ont.

„The 81 
Cabinet vel of d

I
Mr. Birrell Declares Education 

Bill, as Amended, is a Sheer 
Impossibility,

e
ROBERT M ATHISON. 

Twenty-One Years Snlit. Ontario In- 
Htltntiou for Deaf and Da ml., Who 
Retires to Take Office of Supreme 
Secretary of I.O.F. 

whom were Dr. Spankie of Kingston, 
Muperlntendant of the Ontario Edu
cational Institutions; H. F. Gardiner, 
superintendent of the Ontario Insti
tute ' for the Blind. Brantford; Mag
istrate XVoodyalt of Brantford, and 
Llônel Parker of (Minneapolis, brother 
of Sir Gilbert Parker.

Among the local men present' were, 
Mayor Sul man. Sir Mackenzie Bowel!, 
his son. J. j C. Boxvell of Vancouver. 
B-O.: E. Guss Porter, M.P.; W. B. 
Xorthrup. M.P.: .1. W. Johnson. prirT- 
ilpal of the Ontario RusinAts 
lege: Col. Popton,- ex-Mayor ttia 
Thomas Ritchie, ^it one time ,/Li 
candidate for the commons in West 
Hastings,: most of the members of the 
city council: the entire staff of lho 
Deaf and Dumb Institute, and in fact 
the great majority of tile prominent 
men in our professional" and business 
life.
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i And Milord5s
[ Silken Scarf
; ----------------- ;--------- -------------------------

*1A Pin for every Scarf : 
; —that is Milord’s hobby. ; 
i Egyptian Heads in rose or ( 
\ green gold are New York’s • 
f vogue in Scarf Pins. 5

Loyal Teaching Staff.
Again, he asserted that for what

ever good had 'been accomplished much 
credit was due to the teachers and of
ficers. who had been true and loyal 
to the pupils, himself and their duties.

There was nothing political In his 
leaving the Institute, Mr. 
said, and he bespoke for his succersor 
the same kindness, fairness and gen
erous treatment that had been oc- 
corded to him. . '

In conclusion, he said he and his

Bristol. Eug., Nov. IS.—In a speecU de
livered here -to-night, Augustine Birreit, 
president oi 
the educatlt 
house of lo^ds, was a sheer impossibility. 
As the measure came from the house ot 
commons, It was unUenominational, 
the lords had fostered and bolstered up 
the deuomlnatlonallsm.

Mr. Birrell said he hoped the lords would 
recognize during the committee stage or 
the bill that they had gone too far and 
that u Liberal government could not be car
ried on with advantage and sincerity tr 
measures prepared In accordance with its 
pledges were mutilated and destroyed by 
an unrepresentative aasdmblv

The Liberal papers this ‘ morning com
ment upon the speech, ax an ultimatum on 
behalf of the government to the house ot 
ords. The Tribune declares the education 

bill lx the last effort that will be made to 
reconcile popular control with religions 
education, and avers that if the present 
hill Is destroyed It will be to substitute not 
a denominational, but a secular system ot 
religions education.

the board of education, said 
bill, as reconstructed in tne PRIVATE DISEASESMrs. E. J. Vanderburgh of Eastern 

Welland-avenue, St. Catharines, Ont., 
writes: "For twenty-one years I was 
badly afflicted with heart trouble, ner
vousness ana cramps in the limbs, also 
twitching of the muscles and nervous 
headaches, 
ed and emaciated, 
distressing and I was 
through worry and lots of sleep.

“I tried An hundred remedies In vain, 
and, reading about Dr. Chase's Nprve 
Pood, I decided to try 1L After hav
ing used half a dozen boxes of this 
preparation my old trouble had entire
ly vanished, and I was enjoying better 
health than I had since girlhood. I 
am now past middle life and 
perfect health. I would not 
worlds to-day and go back to my for
mer state.” ;

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food Is especially
popular with the women because of its gompers’ PL lv p.vnnitu.'n 
gentle action and remarkable restora- ’
8*M * box. « boxes for Mim-eafloll». Minn.. Nov. 13.-The moat
Bates * Co TofomÂ Edmansoo. Imp. riant action taken at the second day's 
tiates * Toronto. - of tbe twenty-sixth annual
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DR.W. H. GRAHAM
NO. 1 CLARENCE SQ.. COB. 8PABIN* A"

5 " Mathlson but
“The City of Belleville" was ably 

proposed by C. M. Reid, and respond
ed to by ex-Mayor Graham, Mayor 
Sulman and Aid. Sinclair. All the 
speakers eulogized Belleville, and ev
eryone agreed that no citizen of this 
city had ever been more a credit to 
it than Mr. Mathlson. Hie Ices to the 
city would be an irreparable one, and 
many good wishes and blessings would 
follow them.

Several volunteer toasts followed, re
plied to by Sir Mackenzie,. Bowell and 
others. The burden of each speech 
was eulogy of the guest of honor.

Excellent songs were rendered thru- 
out the evening by Messrs. S. R. Bur
rows, Taylor. Lionel Parker. Doyle, 
Holgate and Illsey. Reginald Gesne 
acted as accompanist in splendid style.

The banquet was
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HOURS:
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SUNDAYS 
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up. Nervi line is too valuable to be 
without. If something eaten 
trouble, if It's cramps. Indigestion or 

years headache, Xewillne cures.
practically in this city, has on the chest, aching limbs or lame

speeches, was
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FREE TRIP 
TO TORONTO

No time to lose if you’re to 
take advantage of our special 
November offer to eut-of-town 
customers.

We refund railroad fares in 
preportion to the amount of 
your purchase. For. instance, 
anyone coming too miles .and 
spending $50 here, gets a re. 
bate fer the entire expense of 
transportation.

.

The round • trip fare from 
Hamilton will- be refunded to 
those spending - $25 .at this 
store. .

This represents a very lib
eral concession and enables,* 
•ut-of-town people te come to 
Toronto at our expense for 
their Christmas shopping.

7/C4tJL£^Cd

CANADA’S LEADING FURRIERS,

140 Yenge Streef, - TORONTO
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